
POLIO FUNDRAISER AND MIXER
PICK-A-PRIZE RAFFLE TICKET PRICES AND PRIZES

(Divvy up your tickets in any combination.)

You do not have to be present to win but we REALLY want you to be there!
____________________________________

$5 = 1 ticket $10 = 3 tickets $20 = 7 tickets
$50 = 20 tickets $100 = 50 tickets

3 Days, 2 Nights & Breakfast for 2 at Marina Hilton - Value: $650
Enjoy this beautiful hotel on the Intracoastal, only minutes from the beach.
The water taxi offers trips to Las Olas Boulevard's shopping and dining.
The Broward County Convention Center is within a half mile. Relax at the
palm-lined pool area with all-day dining at the outdoor tropical restaurant.
Sponsor: Fort Lauderdale Marina Hilton
_______________

2 One-year Memberships to FLIFF Cinemas - Value: $200
Discount movie tickets throughout the year and during the annual Fort
Lauderdale International Film Festival, November 3 - 16, and free
admission to member movies and other events throughout the year.
Sponsor: FLIFF Cinemas and the Fort Lauderdale Intl’ Film Festival
____________

Acoustic Guitar and 2 Lessons - Value: $300
Maybe it’s time to get back to it or embark on a dream you’ve had for much
too long. Or give this gift to a talented loved one. Guitar donated by MAE
Music and lessons by Steve Parker, bass player and performer. Acoustic,
bass, and electric guitar, contemporary, pop, rock, jazz, music theory, and
group sessions. For students at all levels
Sponsors: MAE Music Store and Steven Parker
_____________

4 All-day Passes - Water Taxi - Value $140
Water Taxi offers guests “more than just a boat ride.” It’s a means of
transportation between many great sights and it offers refreshments with a
colorful narration from its knowledgeable crew. You can pick up tips about
the best places to visit at each of the 11 stops along 15 miles of waterway.
Sponsor: Fort Lauderdale Water Taxi
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4 Tommy Bahama Beach Chairs and Towels - Value $200
Enjoy your time at the beach in style.
Sponsor: Vista Mar Realty Group (Roger and MaryAnn Edwards).
_____________

Trio of Spirits + $50 Seasons 52 Gift Card - Value: $150
Rabbit Hole Bespoke Gin - This reimagined classic and fashioned in Kentucky rye
barrels starts by importing the finest London dry gin and aged in hand-selected barrels.
Campari Milano - The iconic unforgettable Italian red aperitif at the heart of the world’s
most famous cocktails.
Velvet Falernum Liquor - The sweetness, spice, lime, and almond character of this
rum-based liqueur provides weight and texture to classic rum and wine punches
Sponsor: FLIFF Cinemas and the Fort Lauderdale International Film
Festival and Seasons 52
______________

Capital Grille Gift Certificate - Value: $175
From the moment you step into The Capital Grille the experience is one of
comfortable elegance. African mahogany paneling and Art Deco
chandeliers provide a warm, stately setting for its nationally renowned
dry-aged steaks, fresh seafood, and acclaimed world-class wines.
Sponsor: Capital Grille
_______________

Cooper‘s Hawk Lux Meritage Wine Magnum - Value $90
This rich and powerful wine was crafted in small batches from high-quality,
low-yield vineyards and aged in fine oak barrels. To be called “Meritage”, a
wine must be a blend of only the classic Bordeaux varietals and must pay
dues to the Meritage association.
Ingredients/origin: Cabernet sauvignon, merlot, cabernet franc, petite
verdot and malbec grapes from Paso and Mendocino, California
Sponsor: Cooper’s Hawk Winery & Restaurants
_______________

Singin’ in the Rain Umbrella - Value: $38
"Singin’ in the Rain" automatic walking white and black umbrella. A
high-quality walking umbrella with music and lyrics, wood handle, fabric
top, click-to-open mechanism, metal ribs and fabric sleeve.
Sponsor: Rotary Club of Fort Lauderdale
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